
Lee County Cremation Services 
3615 Central Avenue # 6 Ft. Myers, Fl 33901   phone: 239-542-2135 

www.leecountycremation.com    email:  wecare@leecountycremation.com 
General Price List                                                                                                                               
Effective  11-6-17 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.  You may choose 
only the items you desire.  However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for 
our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you 

did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide  
describing the funeral goods and services you  selected.  There may be other  charges for other items 

or other services.  
 

Professional Services                                                                                                                        
Basic Services of Direct Disposer and Staff…………………………….…………………………….……$ 205.00 

Our services include: conducting the arrangements conference; planning the cremation; consulting 
with family; shelter of remains; preparing and filing of necessary notices; obtaining necessary       
authorizations and permits; coordinating with crematory, or other third parties. In addition, this fee 
includes a proportionate share of our basic overhead costs. 

 

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the arrangements you 
select.  (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, and other packaged        
cremation offerings as allowed by law.) 

Other Preparation of the Deceased 
Refrigeration of Un-embalmed Remains (up to 14 days)…………………..………………………………….….$75.00 
                            Each day after initial 14 days……………………………………………………………………………$ 10.00 
Cremation Fee……………………………………….…………………………………………………………………….....……..$150.00  

Automotive Equipment    (30 mile radius) 
Transfer of Deceased to Funeral Home. ………………………………………………….……………………...……..$195.00 
           Additional miles charged outside of Lee county………………………………………..……….$ 3.00  per mile 
Service/ Errand/Utility  Vehicle………………………………………………………………………………………….…...$205.00 

Special Packages 
Direct Cremation…………………………………………………………………..………………from     $ 625.00 to $2020.00 

Our charge for a direct cremation (without ceremony) includes: basic services of direct disposer and 
staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; transportation to crematory; 
necessary authorizations; refrigeration and cremation. 

If you want to arrange a direct cremation you can use an alternative container. Alternative contain-
ers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard and composition materials (with or 
without outside covering).     The containers we provide are made of Cardboards and fiberboards 

Direct Cremation with container provided by purchaser……………………….……………..…..$625.00 

Direct Cremation with alt. container selected from our business……..……..765.00 to $1620.00 

 

Merchandise 

Memorial  Stationary Package ( book, folders/prayer cards, thank you cards )…………...$ 195.00 
Laminated Obituary……………...………………………………………………...………………………..………..….$ 5.00 
Box of Thank You Cards (25)………….…………………………………………………………..……………….....$ 35.00 
Memorial Folders or Prayer Cards (per 100)……………………………………………..………...……….$ 100.00 
Mailing & Handling  of ashes (requires Urn) USPS  Express Mail est. 1-2 days… ……….....$ 175.00 
Engraving:    Stock Engravings on Urns………………...…………………………………………...……..…...$ 95.00       
                       Custom Engraving  (logos/emblems/ verses ect…)…………………………….……..$ 145.00 

                       Photo Engraving………………………………………………………….……………………………$ 195.00 

 

Kay Cloth Covered      
Particle Board w/ Blue Cloth  
Finish Pillow with White Crepe  
Interior…………………………………..$ 1,395.00 

Min.  Cardboard Alternative Container 
Cardboard w/ no pillow or  
interior………………………………..…....$ 140.00 

Blue Transporter Alt. Container                                                                                                                                                            
Cardboard w/ pillow &  
interior……………………………………..$395.00 

Harmony Tan Alt. Container                                           

Cloth Covered Cardboard w/Pillow &    

Ivory Crepe Interior ……………….…$845.00 



 

 

 

 

  Patriotic Urn  $ 425.00 

 Token Keepsake $95.00 

Alumina Urn  $ 145. 

Classic Gold Brass  
$ 350. 

Black Elite Brass                               

$ 375. 

Cultured Marble 
 7 colors to choose from 

$ 425. 

Statesman Collection Solid Oak, 
Walnut or  Walnut w/ Cherry    

finish        $ 325. 

Going Home Brass                  
$ 350. 

Black & Gold Brass       
         $ 350. 

Blooming Bio Scattering Urn 
               $ 155. 

Sheet Bronze  $ 180. 
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Colonial Wood w/Cherry  

Finish    $ 320 


